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(5 I) ABSTRACT

A heat exchanger module having at least uvo flutd circuits,
of longitudinal axis including a stack of plates. definin at
least two lhtid circuits. at least a part of the plates each
including lhnd ctrculalion Huuutcls, thc channels of at least
onc of Ihc Iwo ctrcutls. refcrrcd lo as lirsl ctrcutl, having at
least one fluid supply and distnbution zone for supplying,
and distributing fluid front outstde the stack, forming a fluid
pre-header. in which zone the channels are delimited by
studs distributed over the surface of the plate: an exchange
zone contimlous vvith the pre-header and wherein the chan-
nels arc each deltmttcd by a groove separated from one
another by a ub aml extending along thc longttudtnal axis.
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]Fig 1A]
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[Fig 1B]
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[Fig 3]
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[Fig 4A]
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[Fig 5]
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[Fig 6]
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[Fig 7Aj
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[I ig 7B]
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[Fig gj
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[Fig 9j
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[Fig 10]
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[Fig 12AJ
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[Fig l 3]
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[Fig I5]
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HEAT EXCHANGER MODULE OF THE
TYPE HAVLNG PLATES COMPRISING

CHANNELS INCORPORATING AT LEAST
ONE VI,UID SUPPI.Y AssD DISTRIBUTION

/ONE VORYIED l3Y SPFUDS

'I'I 1('I IN I CA I. I i i I il.l)

[0001] The prcscnt invention rclatcs lo a hwlt exchanger
module with a stack of metal plates, incorporaung al least
two tluid circuits

[0002] The invention relates more pdnimilarly to the cre-
ation of a nomlal type ol'heat cxcllan cr module Ibr improv-
ing the uniformity of the distubution of the various internal
fluid circulation channels while at the same time ensuriag
good thermal efficiency and satisfactory thermal mechanical
loading. and doing so without detriment to the compactness
of the module.

[0003] Known heat excllangers comprise either at least
nvo circuits v,ith internal fluid circulation channels. In
exchangers having one sin le circuit. the exchangers ofheat
arc pcrfouunl bctw can the circuit and a surround fluid ln
winch it is immcrscd. Iu exchangcrs havulg at least two fluld
circuits. the exchanges of heat are beuveen the two fluid
circuits

[0004] Chcnucal rcaciors wluch perlorm a contimious
pmcess ivhereby a snlall quantity of coreactants are injected
simultaneously at the mlet of a first fluid circuit, prefemlbly
fitted v ith a nlixer. and the chemical product obtained is
recovered at the outlet of said first circuit are known Of
these knoiin chemical reactors, some comprise a second
fluid circuit, ofiml refi:rrcd to as a utility circuit and the
funcuon of wluch is to thcunally control flle chemical
reaction either by supplyulg thc heat necessary for the
reaction or, on the other hand, by removing the heat released
thereby Such chemical reactors with two fluid circuits v ith
a utility are ofien referred to as exchanger-reactors.

[tlt)05] I he present mvention relates to the creation ofheat
exchanger modules with a heat exchange function alone and
which incorporate two lhiid circuits, and equally relates to
the creation of exchanger reactors. Thus. in the context of
thc ulvcntion, a "heat cxchangcr module wilh at least two
fluid circuits" is to be understood as mtuuung a heat
exchanger module with a host cxchdngc function alone, or
equally an exchanger reactor

[0006] The muul usc of an cxchangcr module excllan ing
bctwcml two fluids accordulg to thc invenuon is the usc
thereof with a gas as one of the two fluids 1his may
advantageously be a liquid metal and ages, filr example
liquid sodium and nitrogen.

[0007J 'I he nlaiu application for which an exchanger mod-
ule according to the invention is intended is the exchange of
het betv een a liquid metal, such as liquid sodium, fnlm the
secondary loop. and nitro en as the gas of the tertiary loop
of a liquid metal cooled fast neutron reactor such as a
sodium fast reactor SFR or Na-coohx! FNR, and which
forms part of lhc so-called fourth-generalion fanuly of
reactors

[0008] A heat exchange module according to ihe invention
may also be implcmcnted ln any other applicalion requiring
an cxclrdngc bctwccu two fluids. such as a hquld and a gas,
preferably when it is necessary to have an exchanger that ls
compact ivith high therlnal power

[0009] In the context of the invention a "pnmary fluid" has
its usual meaning ul thcnnodyruunics, namely w the hot fluid
that translbrs its heat to the secondary fluid which is the cold
fluid.
[IB)IOJ IIy contrast, in the context of the inventiou a
"secondary lhlid" has the usual meaning in thermodynmnics,
being namely the cold fluid to it hich the heat of the primary
fluid is transferred.
[0011] In the maul apphcation. thc prunary fluul is thc
sodhinl cuclilatulg ht thc sii-cdllcil scconddly loop ol thc
dlermal conversion cycle of an Slig. while the secondary
tluid is the nitrogen circulating in the tertiary loop of said
cycle.

PRIOR AR'I'IB)12J

Known tube exchangers are, for exmnple. shell and
tube exchangers in which a bundle of straight or Ii-bent or
helically wound tubes is lixed to pierced plates and placed
inside a fluid tight enclosure knoivn as a shell. In these shell
and tube exchangcrs, onc of thc flulds circulatcs uwides thc
tubes while the other fluld circulatcs ulsidc thc shell. Thcsc
shell tube exchangers have a large volunle and me therefore
not at all compact
[0013] Existing so-called pLlte heat exchanges oflbr si-
nilicant advantages over the existing so-called tube exchan-
ers. purticulariy in teuns of their thermal performance and
compaculcss thanks to a favorably high bett exchange
surface arcs to volume ratio. Compact plate cxchangers are
used in numerous fields of industry In this field of compact
plate exchangers. nunlemus elenlentary shapes defining heat
exchange patterns have been developed.
[0014] Mention may be made hrst of all of plate exchang-
ers incorporating fins. in which a heat exchange pattern is
defined by a structure dclimitnl by lins, thc structures bculg
attached between tv,o metal plates and able to have very
varying geometries I'he exchange pattern may differ
between one of the two tluid circuits of the exchanger and
the other. Assembly between metal pLates is usually by
bmzing or by diffusion welding.
[0015] Wavy or corrugdtixl plate exchangcrs arc also
known. 'lite ivavy cornigations are created by pressing a
sheet separating the two fluid circuits As a result, the
exchan er pattern is the same for each of the two fluid
c u'cuit 1,

[0016] Thc fluid tlow gcncratnl by fllw type of cxcllan c
pattern is three dimensional and, as a result, performs very
v ell Assembly benveen plates is either by bolted connec-
tion or by peripheral welding (conventional welding or
difl'usion welding).
[0017] Finally, plate cxchdngcrs with macluued grooves
are known, the machining being mechanical or electro-
chenlical machining. 'I he channels dehued by the machining,
operations have a millimeter-scale cross section and are
usually continuous with a uniform zigza profile. The plates
are asscmb lcd by dilfu sion weldulg ullow ing wcldulg at all
the poults of contact between two adtaccnt plates. Tlus type
of miwhincxl grooved plate excllangcr ls therefore intrulsi-
cally very able to withstand pressure.
[0018] Some of the inventors of the present invention have
dcsigucd ml cxchangcr with modules of stacked plates lor
the exchange of heat between a gas und a hquld metal ul the
context ol thc creation of d niicicill lctctol of fllc si&ciillcx!
fourth-generation family of reactors. nanlely m a coufigu-
mltion filr exchange of heat between an excellent heat
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transfer fiuid. the liquid metal, typically liquid sodimn (Na)
and B fluid having significantly infcnor heat Iransfi:r prop-
erties, thc gas, typically nitrogen [NS).
[0019] Pateni Application WO2015/028923 Al tinis
dcscnbcs and clmnw a heat exchanger v;hcrem flle heal
exchange modules are arranged inside and fixed rigidly to a
pressure vessel by the pressure of the gas, t)TI)cafly at
approximately 180 bar, by means of a support and retaining
stnicture. whereas the liquid metal distribution pipework is
not fixed to tlus support structure.
[0020] In that desi n, the fluid tight vessel acts as a
collector for Ihc gas circuit and Ihe sizmg 01'hc heat
exchanger module w driven first and foremost by Ihc gas,
because. of the two fluids. that is the least etTective at
transferrin heat
[UUZ I J Whereas the size of the exchange pattern of the gas
circulation channels is strictly dependently on the thermos-
hydraulic performance constraints, the size of the liquid
metal circulation channels needs to take into consideration
Ihe nsks of blockage associated with Ihc circulalion of thc
liquid metal, mid Ihw limits thc muumum cross section of
die circulation channels for this liquid. When the ditTerences
in physical characteristics, particularly density, betv een a

as and a liquid metal are also taken into consideration, a
resulting exchanger module exhibits pressure drops in the
liquid metal circulation channels that are very low. typically
ol'he order ol'0 mbar.

[0022] Furthermore, for thc sake ol compacincss, each
exchanger module has an uidividual Ihemial pov,er of the
order of a few tens of MWth. and this. tvith the rules on
sizing. dictates that a module needs to have a very great
number of fluid circulation channels. typically equal to
around 5000.

[00231 Another constraint to be tal en into consideration
Stt:Ills frolll thC faCI Illdt CBCI& Illotlulc B allllllgCI! IIISIIIC II

t easel prcssunzed by thc gas.
[0024] In Operation, thc structures supplyuig and collect-
ing the liquid metal. which consist of the headers and of the
distribution pipework, nlay be subjected to compressive
loadings at high pressure and without special precautions
this could lead to dama e by buckling with creep. Also, fmm
a Ihcrmomechm»cdl standpoint, these strucnircs need Io be
designed to be compact as possible.
[0025] In Other words, Ihc configuralions of Ihc heat
exchmlger modules withm the vessel pressurized by the gas,
accordiim to the aforementioned application WO20I 5/
028923 Al. entails a very large nmuber of channels per
module. with a great compactness.
[0026] This configumstion may lead to a nonunifomi dis-
tribution of the liquid metal in the channels within each
exchanger module, &s hich may bc dctruncate 1 on thc one had
10 lhC tivCI"dll thCrlllal I:fllCICI&CV Ol 111C I:xChallgCI Blltl Oil thC
other hand to the thermomechanical integrity of the struc-
Illrcs of tile

cxchaflgcl'0027]

In fact. the heat exchanger module functional
requirements specification with which the inventors have
been confronted can be sununarized as fi&flows:

[0028[ ensure mechanical integrity under pressure and
dt temperature both in the steady state and in the
lrdllslcllt stBIIX

[0029] ensurchomogcnousdistnbutionofflow between
the heat exchange channels while at the same time
keeping control over additional pressure drops;

[0030] display low thermal inertia in order to limit the
BlllplltlldC Ol tilt: lilt:nlutl silt:SSCS tllirlllg l spill ndll-
SICIICC,

[()031J be compatible with various nlodule arrange-
ments [parallel/series. stackable, etc ) in order to meet
the objectives of poller compatible with the flow mates
mid prcssurcs in thc fluid circuits.

[UU32J Poor flow distribution is characterized by certain
heat exchange channels being oversupplied at the expense of
certain others.

[0033] In order to ensure sausfactory distribuuon, thc
applicant company has. in patent FR3054879B I, proposed B

solution involving creating a forked zone, referenced /3 in
that patent, in the upstream or downstream continuity of the
exchange zone proper In outline. at constant t)ow rate, by
creating four forks for a given inlet. the bore section is
reduced by a factor of fi&ur and the pressure drops of the
bundle of channels is ntcrcascd by B factor ol'6.
[0034] This soiution therefore offers the prime advantage
ofquickly adding pressure drops to the bundle. althou h this
may also become a disadt anuigc. Tius is why. in order to
rcgulatc thc disulbution vvhile mirumizulg thc additional
prcssure drops, patmit FR3054879BI also proposes
honlogenization zone, referenced /I in that patent In the
manner of a grating positioned under the intake. this homog;
emzstion zone breaks up the efl'ect of jets and places the
channels and the plates of the one same fhud circuit in
conumuucation tstth onc another in order to cquahze Ihe
pressures. Thc benefit Ol'bis homogenization zone is flint it
is directly incorporattxi uito Ihc design of thc plates. This is
not an added elenlent the attaching of which may become
inconlpatible with the thermomechanical loadings The
zones references Z1, Z2. and Z3 in that patent
FR3054879BI form a kind of pre-header.

[UU35J An improvement this patent )IR3054879i)1 is to
create the plates with axial synunetry. the homogenization
zones being arranged synunetrically on each side of the
longitudinal axis of the pLates. as illustrates in FIOS 1A and
1B R&r a plate lbr circulaung resptxuvcly liquid sodium and
gas in an SFR miclcar reactor cxchangcr application. The
sodium circulation plate if) thus conlprises a honiogeiliza-
tion zone Zl lvith forks at the axial inlet IUU and the axial
outlet ZUU. and a heat exchange zone Z2 v ith rectilinear
straight channels between these two zones Z1. The gas
circulation piste 20 likewise comprises a homogenization
zone Z1, likewise with forks onto &s hich thc two uilets 200
and the Iwo outlets 201 open, and a heat exchange zone Z2.
likewise v ith rectilinear straight chant&cia between these tlvo
zones /I, this zone /2 of the plate 20 having the same length
as the plate 10. This improvenlent is described in publication
[I ] With this improvement, the overall thermal inertia of the
plates 10, 20 is improved. and heat exchange modules can be
stacked, this being adt antageous in terms of bulk

[0036] Be that as it may. this configuration still has a
number of remainin dralvbacks.

[UU37J iiirst of all. the arran ement of the pre-headers
consistin of the honu&genization zones Z1 means that the
fluids arrive in the continuation of the exchange channels,
being axial in Ihc case of Ihc sodium circulation plate and
lateral against the longitudlllai dxls 111 tilt'ase of Ihc tls
I:IICIIIBtloll phlICS. Now. Ill II googol illall)'ppllCIIIIOIIS, Ilola-
bly in an SSR application. it tvould be desirable notably to
be able to position an intake on the faces of an exchange
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module in order to nin the circulation piping more easily
outside of thc modules, notably by mimmizuig ihc Imigilm of
smd piping.
[W38J In addition. m order to refine the distributions
while keeping control over the pressure dmpg it would be
advantageous to dispense with the forks wifich very quickly
increase these pressure drops.
[0039] Finally, with tins configuration there are ultimately
anil zones of thermal inertia that remam, ds svmbolizcd by
the circles ui dotted hne Z.I in FIG. 1ES winch ii would bc
advantageous to reduce
[Ill)4U] I here is therefore still a need to further improve
plate heat exchan er modules, notably in order to simplify
the piping in which the fluids circulate outside of the
modules. to reduce the pressure drops within the modules,
and lo further reduce the zones of thcnnal inertia and do so
wlnle rcimning the possibility of slacking modules with one
another
[W41J It is an object of the invention to address this need.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[Ill)42] In order to do this. the invention relates to a heat
exchanger module having at least two fluid circuits, of
ion itudinal axis (X) comprising a stack of plates. defining
at least two lhud circuits, at least a part of the plates each
comprising fluid circulation channels, the channels of at
least onc of ihc iwo circuits, rcfcrrcd lo as Iirsl circuit,
having:

[0043] at least one fluid supply and distributinn zone
(/n) fnr supplying and distributing fluid from outside
the stack, forming a fluid pre-header. in which zone the
channels are delimited by studs distributed over the
surface of the plate:

[0044] an exchange zone (Zc) contuiuous with thc
pre-header Bnd ui wluch thc chaiuicls are each delun-
ited by a move separated from one another by a rib
and extending along the longitudinal axis (X)

[0045] According to one advanta eous embodiment. the
module compnses two firs-circuit pre-headers each
arranged at one of the longitudinal ends of the stack. one of
thc iwo pre-headers Iorming a fluid uilet prc-header, the
other I'onning a flunl outlet prc-hcadcr
[W46J According to another advantageous embodiment,
the channels of the other of the two circuits, referral tn as
second circuit. having

[0047] at least one lhiid supply and distribution zone
(Z,r) for supplyin and distributing fluid from outside
thc stack, forming a fluid prc-header, in which zone thc
cluutnels Brc delimited by studs disuibuied over thc
surface of the plate:

[0048] an exchan e znne (Zc) continuous with the
pre-header and in wiuch the channels are each dehm-
itcd by a groove, sc)tamtcd from onc another by a nb
Bird cxtciidiiig Blollg )lie loiigiiiidiiidl Bxls (X).

[0049] According to this embodiment, the module ndvan-
ta eously comprises tv o second-circuit pre-headers each
arranged at one of the longitudinal ends of the stack. one of
the two pre-headers forming a fluid inlet pre-header, thc
other forming a fluid outlet pre-header.
[0050] According to a first advanta eous embodiment
variant, the studs of the first circuit and/or of the second
circuit are solid.
[W51J According to second advantageous embndiment
variant. the studs of the first circuit and/or of the secnnd

circuit are holed and open-ended so as to allow communi-
cation bctwcen channels of die plates of thc supply and
distribution zone of the lira) or of lhc second circuit bul noi
with those of the plates of the second or respectively of the
first circuit.
[0052] According to one advantageous embodiment. the
module comprises at least at one of the ion itudinal ends of
the stack. a Ihiid header opening onto a lateral base plate of
thc stack onto wluch baseplate ihc chtnuicls of lhe Iirst
circuit pre-header open bui not those of ihe second circuit
pre-header
[UU53J According to this enibodiment. the niodule advan-
tageously comprises one of the longitudinal ends, a fluid
header forming the first circuit inlet header (11) and, at the
other of the longitudinal ends, a fluid header fomiing the first
circiiii UU)lct ltcadcr.
[0054] According to another advantageous embodiment,
the module comprises at least on one lateral side of the stack,
a fluid header passing thmngh the stack transversely to the
axis (X) Biid opciliilc oiitii tlic sccoiid cliaililcls of thc
pre-header of the second circuit but not onto those of the first
CifCiitt.

[Ig)55J According to this embodiment. the niodule advan-
tageously coinprises at least on one same lateral side of the
stacl . a fluid header forming the second circuit inlet header
and a fluid header forming the second circuit outlet header.
[0056] According to an alternative conligurauon. Ihc studs
are uniformly distributed in a staggered configuration over
the surface nf the plate of the pre-header in a triangular
pattern
[0057] According io dnoiher altcrnativc, the studs uni-
fiirmly disinbutmi over ihc surlacc ol thc plate of ihe
pre-header in a rectan ular or square pattern
[0058] As a fiirther preference. the studs are of cylindrical
Uvcrdll slidPc.
[UU59J As a further preference, the channels of the
exchange nme of the first circuit and of the second circuit
are straight. mutually parallel„and extendin parallel to the
longitudinal axis (X).
[UU60J Advantageously. the stack bemg niade up of metal
plates assembled ivith one annther either by hot isostatic
pressing (I IIP) or by uniaxial hot pressing (Blip) so as to
obtain diffusion ivelding between the metal plates, or by
bmzing. or produced using additive manufactunng.
[UU61J According to one advantageous configuration, a
plate of the first circuit is interposed between two plates of
the secnnd circuit at least in the central part of the stack.
[0062] Thc invention also relates to a lmdt cxclmngcr
compnsing a plurality ol'eal cxchangcr modules as
described hereinabove
[0063] According to an advantageous confi uration, the
aforementioned modules are anmiged side by side with the
second circuit inlet nnd ouilei headers passing lhrough and
latcraflv coiiiicctiii )lie iliodiilcs.
[0064] The invention also relates to the use of the heat
exchanger as described hereinabove, the fluid of the first
circuit, by way ofprimary fluid„bein a liquid metal and the
fluid of thc second cirmiii, by way ol'econdary fluid, bcuig
d gds or d gds itiixiUrc.
[0065] In a variant, the fluid of the second circuit mainly
contains nitrogen and the fluid of the first circuit is liquid
Sodliliti
[Ig)66J 'Ilia fluid of the tirst or of the second circuit may
cmne fmm a nuclear reactor
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[0067] The invention also relates to a nuclear facility
comprising a liquid metal last neutron rmicior, notably a
sodnim last reactor SFR or ¹cidhx! SNR and a heat
exchmiger comprismg a plumlity of exchanger mndules as
described hereinabove 'lhus, the invention essentially con-
sists in producing an exchanger module with plates that are
stacked or produced by additive manufacturhtg. in which at
least one of the pre-headers of one of the fluid circuits Is
product d with studs distnbuted over ihe surface of thc plate
dnd dclimiting thc channels ui which thc fluid circulaies
before reaching its heat exchange zone
[0068] These studs ensure the integrity of the plates under
pressure while at the same time haviiig low themial inertia.
[W69J 'the studs ensure homogenous distribution of the
fluid while minimizmg the addition ofpressure drops and do
so independently of the geometry of the channels of the heat
cxciiaiigc zoilc
[0070] The gcomctnc shapes and thc distnbunons of these
studs can be niodihed as desired in order to contnil the
distribution of the fluid according to the envisioned appli-
cation and the constraints thereofi notably in terms of
temperature and pressure.
[0071] The density of studs in the prc-header can also be
varied
[0072] By virtue of the studs according to the invention in
place of thc lbrks accorduig to patent FR 3054879BI, the
IIIVCIIIIOII Ill!!S iIOCS BWBV willi illc'. ZIIIICS Of tllCIIIIBI tiler)III
Z.I ds illustrated ui FICI 1B.
[0073] Furthermore, the studs according to the invention
make it possible to do fine exchanger module geometries
having a fluid uitakc and outlet on thc one same longiiuduml
face of ihc module, In order to obtain a side by side
arrangement of modules and minimize the lengths nf the
piping benveeil tlieni
[00'74] All appllCII(IOIIS I cxliiiriiig IICd1 CXCIIBiigixs iir S1Cdili

generators can be em isioned with the exchanger modules
accordin to the invention, including all types of nuclear
reactor, (1EN 3, C)EN 4, SMR (Small Medium Reactor),
urban heating networks. EHT electrolyzers, the oil and gas
industry, the solar ener y industry, the chemical industry,
clc.
[0075] Further advantages and features wifl become better
apparent on reading the detailed description. given by way
Of Illuslid)IVC i!rid I!oil-lliiiiiliig exaiIiplC, WI111 ICTCICIICC io
the lbl low ing ligures.

13811!Ii l)l:SCRIPTION Oli 'll Ill I)RA)UING

[0076] I'IG. IA is a view of a pLste with liquid sod!un!
circulation chminels for a heat exchanger mndule according
to the prior art. intended for an SFR reactor.
[W77J I'l(i. 113 is a view of a pLste with gas circulation
channels for the exchanger module ivith audi!un circulation
plate according to FIC) 1A.
[0078] I'IG. 2 is a longitudinal side view nf a heat
exchanger module according to the invention
[W79J I'l(i. 3 is a face-on view of the exchanger module
accordiim to 11(i 2

[0080] FIG. 4A Is a pcrspcctive view with partial cutaway
ofan exchanger module accordmo to a first alternative of the
invention, IIIG 4A showing the circulation nf the liquid
sodium ivithin a dedicated channel plate.
[WU I J

I'l(i. 413 is a perspective view with partial cutaway
of an exchanger niodule according to the first alternative of

the invention, FI(fi 4B showing the circuLation of the gas
typically Ns. In a dcdicatcd clmnncl plate.
[0082] FIG. 4C is n dcimled view ol'FIG. 4A show ui ihe
altcmating slack of hquul sodium and gds circulauon plates
in the region of their honio enization zones.
[IN)83J FI(i 5 is a face-on view of a plate with liquid
sodium circulatinn channels according to the first alternative
of the invention.

[0084] FIC). 5A is a partial perspective viev of the plate
according to FIG. 5.

[0085] FIG. 6 is a face-on iiew of a plate with gas
circulation channels accorduig io the lirst alternative of thc
IOVCntiiIII

[0086] FIC). 6A is a partial perspective viev of the plate
according to FIG. 6.

[0087] FIG. 7Ais a pcrspcciivc view with partial cuumay
of an exchanger module according to a second alternative of
the invention, IIIG. 7A showing the circulation of the liquid
sodium v ithin a dedicated channel plate.
[0088] FIG. 7B is a pcrspcciivc view with partial cuumay
of an cxclmngcr module according to tlm a!mond alternative
of thc Invention. FIG. '7B showing thc cirmilauon of thc gas,
typically Nc, within a dedicated channel plate.

[0089] FICI. 7C is a detailed vieiv of FIC). 7A showing the
alternating stack of liquid sodium and gas circulation plates
al thc region of their homogenization zone.

[UU90J lii(i 8 is a face-on view of a plate with liquid
sodium circulation channels accordmg to the second alter-
native of the invention.

[0091] FIG. 8A is a penial pcrspcctivc view ol'hc plate
according to FIG. 8.

[IN)92J FI(i 9 is a face-on view of a plate with oas
circulation channels according to the second alternative of
the invention.

[0093] FIG. 9A is a partial pcrspectivc view ol'hc plaie
according to I'IC). 9

]0094] FICI. 10 is a face-on detailed view showing a
staggered distribution in a reguLar triangular pattern of the
studs of a chiumel plate according to thc invenuon.
[UU95J lil(i I I is a face-on detail view showing the
distribution in a regular square pattern of the studs of a
channel plate according to the mvention

[0096] FIG. 12A Is a pcrspcctivc view with partial cui-
away of an exchanger module according to a hquid sodnun
carrying varimit, IIIG. 12A shov ing the circulation of the
liquid sodiuin within a dedicated channel plate
[0097] FIC). 12B is a perspective viev with partial cut-
away of an exclmngcr module accorduig io thc liquid
sodium conveying vandni, FIG. 12B showing thc circulation
of the gas in a dedicated chminel plate
[0098] FIC). 13 is a schematic view shov in an advanta-
geous arrangement of several exchanger modules according
to the invention.

[IN)99J FI(i 14 illustrates a numerical simulation shoiving
the flow nf fluid notably in a homogenization zone forming
a pre-header according to the invention for a stack of nine N.
clrciihitioii plates.
[0100] FIG. 15 illustraies a numcncal sunulation showuig
the tlow of fluid notably ui a homogenization zonefonniilg
a pre-header according to the invention for a stack of ten Na
circulation plates
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0101] For the sake of clanty, thc same elements arc
denoted by the same numerical rcfcrcnces according to thc
prior an and according to the invention
[t)102] It is emphasized that tiuoughout the applicatiiill,
the temis "inlet**, "outlet'*. "upstream*k "downstreiu** are to
be understood in relation to the direction in which the fluid
concerns circulatcs in thc heat cxchangc module according
to tlic iili i:lltliiti
[0103] FIGS. IA mid IB relating to thc poor art were
already commentated on in the preamble. 'I'hey ivill there-
fore not be conimented upon hereafter.
[01041 FICIS 2 and 3 depict an embodiment of a heat
exchanger module according to the invention w:ith two fluid
circuits. which is cmploycd by way of example lhr an
exchange between liquid sodium (Na) and mtrogen (Nz).
[0105] The module I is made up ol'mi alternating stack of
metal plates I (I. 21) assenibled with one another by the fusion
weldinu. preferably using an I IIP technique, or pmduced by
additive manufacturing.
[0106] As visible in these figuires. this module 1. which
extends along a central axis (X). incorpomtcs two hcadcrs
11. 12. thcsc rcspcctivcly being a hqunl sodium (Na) inlet
allil Oiitict, Olli: Of tllclll arlallgixl tii illi. top Ol tlie Illoiliilc
along the axis X and the other being arranged also along the
axis X of the module but at the bottom. As detailed here-
inafler, each of the headers 11. 12 opens onto a lateral base
plate of the stack of plates onto which base plate the
clrannels of the Na cirmiit open, but those ol thc Ni circuit
do not.
[0107] The module I also compnses two headers 21, 22,
these respectively being the nitmgen (N,) inlet and outlet
headers, arranged on the one same longitudinal face, resptx-
tively at the bottom of the module and at the top of the
module. As detailed hereinafter. each of these inlet header 21
and outlet header 22 passes through thc stack transversely to
thc axis X and opens onto thc chtumcls of the N, circuit but
not onto thc Na circuit.
[01(IUJ In such a niodule I. the circulation of the fluids
(Na. Ns) is therefiire counterflow circulation
[0109] FICIS 4A and 4B show the steel and respectively
the circulation within an Na circulation plate 10 and an N,
circulation plate 20. the arrov s symbolizing the circulation
of each of the fluids in each plate conccrncd.
[0110] FIGS. 5. 5A show an Na circulation plaie 10
[tll I I[ A plate ill coniprises two supply and distribution
zones /vv each forming a fluid pri-header, these being
arranged one on each side of a heat exchange zone Zz.
[0112] According to thc invenuon, thc chmuicls 13 of a
prc-header Zn urc dclimitcd by solid cyluidncal studs 14
distributed over the surface of the pLste As a prefermice, as
shoivn in I'ICig 4A, 5 and 5A, the solid cylindrical studs 14
are unifomily distributed in a staggered configuration on the
surface of the plate of the pre-header. More specifically, tlus
staggered distnbution is in a tnangular pattern that remauw
identical over thc mitirc surlacc of the plates 10 of the
pre-header Zn. A distnbution in a triangular pattern alluws
better filliag of the volume of the pre-header by the studs 14
and is accorded preference in order to ensure the abihtv of
the exchanger module to withstand pressure.
[0113] Thc channels 13 dclunitcd by thesolxl cylindrical
stuils 14 open onto the chaiuiels 15 of flie heat exchange
zone Z/e which is continuous with the pre-header As shown,
the clmnnels 15 of the exchange zone are each delimited by

a groove 15 sepamted front one another by a rnn 16 and
extending along thc longituduial axis (X). As a prefi:rance,
as shown, they arc snmght, mutually parallel, and run
parallel to the iongitudinal axis (X) of the module l.
[0114] The studs 14 may be of a height such that they
come to bear directly against a plate 20. As illustmtes in FICi.
4C. it is also possible to em ision two ad)scent plates 10 with
cyhndrical studs 14 of w luch thc height rcprcscnm pan of the
height of a channel 13 and which, once thc plates have bemi
assembled with one another, detine the total height of the
channel I he sante is tnie of the ribs 16 'I'he arrangement of
the studs 14 ensures the ability of the plates 10 to withstand
pressure.

[0115] A nng 17 cxtcnds around each of two holes 18, 19
of circuLsr section each opening through the plate it) ivithin
one of the pre-headers 'I hese open-ended holes 18, 19 form
part of the tube of the respectively inlet and outlet circulation
header of the other, N, circuit. The ring 17 thus forms a fluid
tight barrier between the Na and N, circuits in the region of
thc prc-headers ol'hc plates 10.

[l)116] With such a plate ltl. as illustrate in part in I'ICI

4A, the liquid sodiuni is supplied fiirni the inlet tubular
header 11 to be distributed front the inlet 11 of the channels
13 delnnited by the studs 14. The liquid sodium circulatec in
thc channels 13 around thc studs 14 of the uilct prc-header
to arnvc at the channels 15 of the heat cxchangc zone Zx
then circulates around the studs 14 of the outlet pre-header
to be removed via the outlet 101 of the channels 13 and
recovered by the outlet header 12

[0117] FICIS. 6. 6A show an N, circulation plate 20 pro-
duced ui a similar way to an Na circulate plate 10.

[I) I bg] 'I'hus, a plate 2(l comprises two supplied distribu-
tion zmies Zv each forming a ihiid pre-header, and which are
arranged one on each side of a heat exchange zone Zz.

[0119] Thc charuicls 23 ol' prc-hcmlcr Zv arc dclimitix)
by side cylindrical studs 24 distributed over thc surlhceol'he

plate As a preference. as shown in I'I(IS 4B. 6 and 6A,
the sobd cylindrical snids 24 are uniformly distributed in a
staggered configuration over the surface of the plate of the
pre-header. Here again, this stag ered configuration is in a
tnangular pattern that rumania idmiucal over thc enure
surface of the plates 20 of the prc-header ZH. A distnbution
in a triangular pat tcms allows better lilluig of thc volume of
the pre-header by the studs 24 and is accorded preference in
order to ensure the ability of the exchanger niodule to
v ithstand pressure.
[0120] Thc chaiuiels 23 dclinutixl by the solid cyluidncal
studs 24 open onto thc charuiels 25 ol'hc heat cxclian c
zone /x ivhich is continuous with the pre-header As shown,
the channels 25 of the exchaime zone are each delimited by
a groove 25 separated from one another by a rib 26 and
extending along the longitudinal axis (X). As a preference,
as shov:n, they are straight„mutually pamllel, and nui
parallel to thc longitudinal axis (X) ol'hc module 1.

[l)121J the studs 24 may be of a height such that they
come to bear directly against a plate 20. As illustrated in
FICi. 4C, it is also possible to envision two adjacent plates
20 with cylindrical studs 24 of which the hei ht represents
part of the height ol'a channel 23 and wluch once thc plates
have been as semblmi with one another dcl inc thc total height
of thc channel. Tlic mime is true of thc nbs 26. The
arrangenient of the studs 24 ensures the ability of the plates
21) to withstmid pressure
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[0122] Two holes 28. 29 nf circular cross section each
open tlmtugh the plate 20 ui onc of thc pre-headers. These
open-ended holes 28, 29 I'onn pan of thc tube of the
respectively inlet and outlet circulation header of the other,
N „circuit.
[0123] Studs 27 of trapezoidal slmpe are uniformly dis-
tributed around each of the holes 28, 29 to delimit inlet 200
or outlet 201 channels of uniform dimensions which there-
fiire connect each of the holes 28, 29 to one of the resptx-
tively inlet and outlet pre-headers Zz,.

[0124J Kith such a plate 10, as is illustrated in part in lil(i.
4i). the nitrogen is supplied from the inlet tubular header 21
tvhich passes tluough the stack of plates 10. 20 to be
distributed into the Inlet channels 200 and then into the
clrannels 23 delinnted by thc studs 24. The mtrogcn circu-
latcs around the studs 24 of thc inlet pre-header lo reach thc
clrannels 25 of thc heat exchange zone Zx and then circula tea
in the channels 23 around the studs 24 of the outlet pre-
header to be removed by the outlet channels 201 and then
recovered by the outlet header 22.

[0125] Thus. according tn the invention, the studs 14. 24
ensure homogeneous distnbution of each of the fluids. i.e.
thc liquid sodium and thc nitrogen respectively, indcpmi-
dently of thc geometry of thc clmiuicls 15c 25 OI Ihcir heat
cxclitlllgc Boite Za slid do Bll of Illls wliilc IIBvillg hiw
then)tel inertia and niininiizing added pressure drops Iiur-
theniiore, as already nientioned. the studs 14„24 are dinien-
sioned to ensure the ability to withstand the pressure.
Typically the studs 24 are dimensioned to ensure an ability
to tvithstand a nitro en pressure of the order of 180 bar.

[01261 In the alternative of the module illustrates in FICIS.
4A to 6A. fhc studs 14, 24 of thc plates 10c 20 ol tlm two (Na,
Ni) fluid cirmuts arc alignixi, wluch is to say tlmt fhc axis of
revolution of a stud 14 is aligned tvith that of a stud 24 Icor

each plate 10 or 20 the armngement of the studs 14 or 24 of
the one same plate is in a staggered conf umtion so as to
have a stud 14. 24 facing a channel 17. 25 of the heat
exchange zone Zz.

[0127] It is also possible to envision an offsetting. in other
words a lateral oflkctung of the studs over the surlimc of the
plates. Such ofl'seuing allows thc creauon of studs pierced
with open-ended holes I'his offsetting, is accompanied by a
change fmm a distribution in a triangular pattern as illus-
trated for the previous alternative to a distribution in a
rectangular or square pattern.

[01281 Over the one same surface, there are fewer studs
tvhen they are distributed in a rectangular or square pattern
Ihan when they Brc distnbutcd ui a Iriangular pa1(ern. As a
result. (Ius impairs thc Bbihty to withstand pressure. but does
leave space for holing the studs

[0129] Such an alternative embodiment of a module I's
shoivn in I'I()S 7A to 9A in which the studs 14( 24'f the
plates 10( 20'espectively are holed, opening betiveen the
plates 10 or 10 of the one same fluid. Na or Ns. circuit.

[0130] As sho~n in FIC). 7C, the hole studs 14( 24'hus
create conmnuucations between the plates 10. 20 of the one
same. Na or N, circuit, in thc region ol thc prc-hmidcrs Zzz,
wlnle al ihe same tune maintaiiung fluid Iightness with the
other, respcctivcly Nc or Na, circuit.

[0131] Tins alternative with open-ended hole studs 14(
24( allows the fluid pressures to be equalized between the
plates 10( 20(

[0132] FICI. 10 illustrates in detail an alternative staggered
conliguration of the studs 14 of a plate 10 of the Na circuit
in an cquilatcral Inangular pat)em dclined by a pitch spacuig
Pl.
[0133] FI(i 10 illustrates another alternative distribution
whereby the studs 14 are distributed in a square pattern
dehned by a pitch spacing P2.
[0134] One or other of these alternatives can be imple-
mented I'or thc studs 24 OI'hc plates 20 ol'hc other circuit.
[0135] In FIGS. 2. 3. 4A. 4B, 7A, 7B thc lube of thc
respectively inlet and omlet headers 11. 12, outside of the
stack of plates, is arnsnged alon the longitudinal axis X

[0136] Other arrangenients of the header tubes may also
be envisioned.
[0137] Thus. a variant arrangement is illustrated in F]GS.
12A and 12B, whereby two tubes 11, 12 arranged ortho o-
nally to thc axis X and thcrcforc parallel to thc nitrogen
circuit inlet and outlet headers 21, 22 are envisioned As
shown in IIICIS. 12A, 12I3, this arrangen)ent still allows the
plates 10 to be supplied with hquid sodium along the
longitudinai axis of the exchanger module 1.

[0138] As already spccilied. croaung prc-headers with
studs 14, 24 according to the invention allows the inlet and
outlet headers 21, 22 for one of the fluids to be arranged on
the one same longitudinal face of a module 1.

[0139] Tilts Birilllgt:IIICilt Bdvalitageousl)''ICIIIIancs IIIC

relative arrangmncnt ol scvcml modules Bnd nuninuzes Ihe
lengths of piping comiectin these.
[0140] One example of such an armsngement of exchange
modules is shown in FIG. 13 whwh depicts three exchanger
modules 1.1. 1.2, 1.3 arranged side by side and ihrccily
connimtcd to onc another by thc tubes 21. 22 ol'hc nitrogen
circuit inlet and outlet header~. Ivhich tubes are rectilinear
and straight
[0141] The inventors have already mixhanically predi-
mensionixl an cxclumgcr module I, I'ccorduig to the
invention lor use in Ihc cxchangc ol lmat bctwccn sodium
(Na) mid gas (Nz) as in the context of an Slil( nuclear
reactor
[0142] The tcmpcraturcs and prcssurcs ui thc Na mid N.
circuits arc sununarizcd in table I below.

TABLE I

T utlet
( C)

T outlet
( C)

Pl test lt c

nm

I e
cttcttf.'tttc11

piete Iu

I t
cttcttatttctt

plctc zt!

so

ISO

[0143J 1)ie predimensioning was performed with a range
of tnangular pitch spacing of channels 13, 23. i.e. with 6 to
12 mm spacing between studs 14. 24, and diameters ibom 4
to 8 nun of cylindrical studs 14. 24.
[0144J Kith these mechanical prediniensionings thus
achieved, the inventors concluded that an exchanger module
I accordin to the invention had a good ability to withstand
pressure.
[0145] Furthermore. Buid dyntunic studies made is pos-
sible, through an iterative process of coniputational fluid
dynamics ((.'III)) and con)purer aided design (('Al)) made is
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possible to converge upon a design of exchange module I
with a nuildistnbuuon of fluids, namely a standard deviation
ol'low rates bclw can exchmigc clmiuicls for die one same
fluid that is less than 5% across all of the channels 13. 23,
15. 25.
[0146] FIOS, 14 and 15 illustrate the flow in the pre-
headcrs with studs for lhc stacks of, respectively, nine N2
ctrmilation plates 20 and lcn Na circulation plates 10. The
nlodules I with such pre-headers respectively exhibit a
nlaldistribution of 4 0% (N2) and 1.7% (Na)
[0147] Other vanant sand improvements may be mivi-
sioned without Ihcreby departing Irom ihe scope of the
invention.
[0148] The stud geometries and the periodicity of the pitch
spacing of the rectanml)ar. square or triangular pattern and
thc dislnbution thereof'nimds to bc detcnnincxf accordin to
thc application by followuig the usual niles of sizing,
Illccllalllctd ilbilily to wuhstand prcssure, prcssure drops, and
fluid floiv distnbution in the channels
[0149] While in all of the examples illustrated. Sll the
plates 10 and 20 are produced using prc-hmidcrs with studs
14. 24. il is possible lo usc tlus approach only on Ihose of a
single fluul circuit, il being possible for lhc olhcr to compmse
conventional pre-headers
[0150] Shapes other than cylindrical studs 14. 24 may be
envisioned. For example, II ts possible lo envision elhplical,
teardrop. clc. gcometncs.
[0151] It is possible to envision combining the two alter-
naiivcs, nmncly with the plates of one circuit, for cxiunplc
those relhrenccd 10, having solid siuds mid lhc plates of thc
other circuit. for exaniple those referenced 20. having open-
ended holed studs.
[0152] Furthermore, while ui Ihe examples illustrated, the
channels of the heat exchange zone (Iv) are straight chan-
nels, the pre-header according to the invention is indepeil-
dent of tins particular geometry and it is therefore possible
envision other geometries for the heat exchan e channels
(Zc), for example channels ofcurved, zigzag. douhle zigzag,
ctc. shape. Further, rcgardlcss of Ihe geometry adoplixh
ullinuilely. tlu: depth of thc cxclmngc channels determines
the height of the studs of the pre-header according to the
lllvelltiotl.
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1. /I heal cxchangcr module having al least lwo fhnd
ctrmiils. of longttuduinl axis compnsing a suick of plates,
dehning at least Iwo fluid circuits, at least a part of the plates
each comprising fluid circulation channels, the chaiulels of
at least one of the iwo circuits, referred to as first circuit,
having:

at least one fhiid supply and distribution zone for supply-
ing and distributing fhiid fbom outside the stack, form-
ing a fiuid pre-header. in which zone the channels are
delimited by studs distributed over the surface of the
plate.

all I:Xcluill gC zollc CollllllilouS w lilt lllc prC-hCadcr alii ill
wluch whcrctn thc channels arc cadi delunitod by a
gnlove sepamsted front one another by a rib and extend-
ing along the longitudinal axis,

wherein the channels of the other of the tv o circuits,
rcfcrrmi lo as second cirmiil, have.

at least one fluid supply and distribution zone for supply-
ing and dtstnbuting fluul from outside thc stack, lhrm-
ing a flusi prc-header, in which zone the chmmcls arc
delimilid by studs distnbuhxf over Ihc surface of thc
plate;

ail CXCllilllgC LOIIC ColllllluoilS Willi flic prc-llcadCI Slid
wherein thc Hianncls arc each delimited by a groove,
separated fmm one another by a rib and extending
along the longitudinal axis

2 'lhe heat exchanger module according to claim I,
comprising two first-circuit pre-headers each arranged at one
of the longitudinal ends of the stack, one of the two
pre-headers filnnin a fluid inlet pre-header. the other form-
in a fhiid outlet pre-header.

3 The heat exchanger module according to claim I,
comprising two second-circuit pre-headers each arranged at
one of the longitudinal ends of the stack, one of the Iwo
prc-hcadcrs fornung a fluid inlet pre-header, thc other lhrm-
ing a tluid outlet prc-header.

4 The heal exchanger module according to claun I,
whcrcin thc studs of thc lirsl circuit and/or of thc almond
clrciill drc solid.

5 Thc heal cxchangcr module according to claun 1.
wherein the studs ol'he lirst circuit and/or of thc almond
circuit are holed and open-ended so as to allow communi-
cation benveen channels of the plates of the supply and
distribution zmie of the first or of the second circuit but not
v ith those of the plates of the second or respectively of the
first circuit.

6 llie heat exchanger module according to claim I,
comprising at least at one of the longitudinal ends of the
stacl . a fluid header opening onto a lateral base plate of the
stack onto which bascplalc thc channels of thc first circuit
prc-hcadcr open bul nol those of thc second circuit prc-
header

7 The heal exchanger module according to claun 6,
comprising al onc ol'hc longitudinal ends, a fluid header
forming the first circuit inlet header and, at the other of the
longitudinal ends, a fhiid header forming the first circuit
outlet header.

8 'lhe heat exchanger module according to claim I,
comprising at least on one lateral side of the stack, a fluid
header passin tlu ough the stack transversely to the axis and
opening onto the second channels of the pre-header of the
second circuit but ixit onto those ol'he firsi circuti.

9 The heat exchanger module according to claim 8,
comprising at least on one sante lateral side of the stack. a
fluid header fonnuig thc second circuit ullcl header and a
fluid hciulcr fornnng thc second circuit outlet header.

10. Thc heat cxclianger module according lo claim 1.
v herein the studs are uniformly distributed in a staggered
configuration over the surface of the plate of the pre-header
in a trian ular pattern.

11. The heat exchanger module according to claim I,
v herein the studs are unifornlly distributed over the surface
of thc plate ol'hc pre-header in a rectangular or square
pallcnl

12. The heat exchanger module according to clauu I,
wherein the studs are of cylindrical overall shape

13. Tile heat exchanger module accordmg to chsim I,
wherein the channels of the exchange zone of the first circuit
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and of the second circuit are straight, mutually parallel. and
cxtcnding parallel to tlm longituduial axis.

14. Thc heat exchmigcr module accortling to claim, 1,
wherein the stack is niade up of metal plates assembled v ith
one another either by hot isostatic pressing or by uniaxial lmt
pressing so as to obtain diffusion welding between the metal
plates, or by bmzinv. or produced using additive manufac-
niring.

15. The lu:at exchanger module according to clmm 1,
w barmn a plate ol Ihc lirst circuit is uitcrposed between two
plates of the second circuit at least in the central part of the
stack

16. The heat exchanger comprisiiig a plurality of heat
exchanger modules according to claim 1.

17. The heat exchanger according to claim 16. wherein the
modules are arranged side by side with the second circuit
inlet and outlet hcadcrs passuig duough tmd laterally con-
necting the modules

18. A use of the heat exchanger according to claim 16,
wherein the fluid of the first circuit. with primary fluid, is a
liquid metal and the fhiid of the second circuit, with sec-
ondary fluid. is a gas or a gas mixture.

19. Thc usc of thc cxclrangcr accordmg to claim 18,
whermn thc fluid of the second circuit mmnly containing
nitmgen and the fluid of the first circuit is liquid sodiuni.

2lk The use according to claim 18, the fluid of the first or
of the second circuit coming from a nuclear reactor.

21. zk nuclear facility comprising a liquid metal fast
neutron reactor. notably a sodium fact reactor SFR or
Na-called SNR and a heat cxchtm cr compnsuig a plurality
ol'xclmngcr modules accorduig to clmm 1.
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